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Here MP2, MP3 and MP4(SDQ) are energy-partitioned for the first time within the Interacting Quantum
Atoms (IQA) context, as proof-of-concept for H2, He2 and HF. Energies are decomposed into four primary
energy contributions: (i) atomic self-energies, and atomic interaction energies comprising of (ii)
Coulomb, (iii) exchange and (iv) dynamic election correlation terms. We generate and partition one-
and two-particle density-matrices to obtain all atomic energy components. This work suggests that, in
terms of Van der Waals dispersion, the correlation energies represent an atomic stabilisation, by proximity
to other atoms, as opposed to direct interactions with other nearby atoms.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Quantum Chemical Topology (QCT) determines the way atoms
are defined within a molecular environment, by using the idea of
the gradient vector field of the electron density [1,2]. QCT defines
a topological atom as a bounded region in space of finite-volume,
which is uniquely shaped by its chemical environment. A topolog-
ical atom consists of a bundle of paths of steepest ascent in the
electron density (gradient paths) all attracted to the nucleus. As
such, a topological atom is defined without introducing any param-
eters or reference electron densities. These topological atoms can
be seen as bounded pockets that interact with each other through
Coulomb and exchange energies, which are two primary energy
types. They are primary because they are very close to their quan-
tum mechanical definition and root. Examples of non-primary
energy contribution are hydrogen bond energy or out-of-plane
deformation energy.
The Coulomb energy, which is the first primary energy, is
expanded through multipolar electrostatics provided the internu-
clear distance is large enough to ensure convergence [3] at a prac-
tical level. The exchange energy, or the second primary energy, is
linked to the covalent character of bonded atoms or, more gener-
ally, to delocalization [4] (which covers ‘‘through space” interac-
tions). In particular, Lewis diagrams are recovered from the
highest value inter-atomic exchange energies, which are typically1–2 interactions (i.e. separated by one bond). Furthermore,
exchange energies feature in hydrogen bonds, and more subtle
effects such as the extra stabilization of HH interactions in a planar
HCCH arrangement in alkanes [4], as well as unusually strong
N  O interactions [5] stabilising an alloxan dimer, which lacks
hydrogen bonding. The third primary type of energy is intra-
atomic energy (originally [6] called ‘‘self-energy”). This energy type
includes atomic kinetic energy [7], which is well-defined [8] in
topological atoms but is not in arbitrary atomic subspaces. The
self-energy captures stereo-electronic effects.
The fourth and final primary is the dynamic correlation energy,
which is the subject of this article. This energy type covers the dis-
persion energy, which is one of the three van der Waals energy
contributions. As a ubiquitous and always attractive energy, dis-
persion is fundamental in condensed matter assembly especially
that of molecular crystals, proteins and materials containing conju-
gated (often aromatic) fragments. This type of primary energy is
the most difficult to obtain compared to the other three. This diffi-
culty justifies a proof-of-concept paper, such as the current one.
It is our current aim to apply this neat, precise and theoretically
justified energy partitioning to force field development and molec-
ular simulation. We have produced a novel approach to force field
creation utilising QCT energy partitioning and machine learning to
generate models, which can be applied to molecular simulation.
This method is known as FFLUX (previously known as the Quan-
tum Chemical Topology Force Field (QCTFF)) [9]. However, until
recently the final primary energy term, dynamic electron correla-
tion, was unobtainable within the QCT framework. This manuscript
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access this correlation energy. Ultimately further work is required
to apply this new IQA method to FFLUX, and hence provide corre-
lation energy to the force field without recourse to theoretically
less justifiable forms. It should be noted that an Interacting Quan-
tum Atoms (IQA) analysis has been carried out on the electron den-
sity resulting from a coupled cluster wavefunction [10,11].
Dispersion energy, which originates from dynamic electron cor-
relation, has been traditionally described in force fields through the
Lennard-Jones potential, where the C6AB coefficients express the dis-
persion interaction between atom A and atom B. The subscript six
refers to the r6 dependence, where r is the inter-nuclear distance.
Already in the 1930s London [12] managed to show that this
dependence can be derived from the second-order energy in the
long-range approximation of ordinary non-degenerate Rayleigh-
Schrödinger perturbation theory, considering only the dipole-
dipole term in the perturbing Hamiltonian. The London formula
for the dispersion energy between two atoms did not turn out to
be practical, but the alternative approach of Casimir-Polder [13]
did, even if it curiously introduces polarizabilities at imaginary fre-
quencies. There are a number of alternatives to incorporating dis-
persion into force fields and how to represent dispersion is an
active research theme [14–16]. Topologically distributed disper-
sion can be obtained from QCT dynamic polarizabilities [17].
Another simpler alternative is derived from a new method [18]
based on the exchange-hole dipole moment to compute C6 disper-
sion coefficients. This model is easy to implement.
Whereas it is clear that Density Functional Theory (DFT) fails to
describe dispersion with standard approximations, the last decade
or more has seen a surge of enthusiasm in the DFT community to
tackle [19–21] this problem. However, some do not engage in this
search for dispersion-mimicking functionals believing [16,20–24]
that ‘‘all non-empirical attempts to introduce van der Waals inter-
actions in DFT will finally end up with methods that will be at least
as expensive as the simplest wavefunction methods (i.e. MP2)”
[20]. Such an opinion leads one to correct a standard DFT func-
tional (or even HF) with an empirical correction, which contains
damping functions [21,25]. At first sight the latter appear to be
an innocent complication, but they soon turned out to require
major attention [26] introducing a global scale factor and propor-
tionality constants, invoking the influence of hybridization states,
choice of combination rule and choice of van der Waals radii. The
current approach proposed in this article avoids these complica-
tions from the start.
It is not our intention to review dispersionmethods exhaustively
but rather to sharpen the context in which the present work should
be seen. The FFLUX architecture offers a scheme, which is free of
damping functions because the topological atoms never overlap.
Also, they are always well defined at short-range and cannot lead
to a so-called polarization catastrophe (which is typically corrected
by damping functions). FFLUX is formulated within energy parti-
tioning of QCT, which culminated in the approach of Interacting
Quantum Atoms (IQA) [27]. Out of the four primary energy contri-
butions the Coulomb term has been most researched, while the
dynamic correlation term received the least attention due to its
computational complexity and computational cost. Yet, this energy
term is the key to handle dispersion in a seamless andminimal (but
not simple [28,29]) manner, in the same way that charge transfer
was handled on a par with monopolar polarization [30].
It should be noted that alternative energy decomposition
schemes, such as Symmetry Adapted Perturbation Theory (SAPT)
[31] and Morokuma analysis (Energy Decomposition Analysis,
EDA) [32] can be used to consider electron correlation energy.
The SAPT methodology enables a system to be decomposed into
subsystems (monomers) and the energetics of the interactions to
be studied. In terms of correlation energy this means that the inter-action energy due to electron correlation can be studied. The cur-
rently proposed IQA method goes further, enabling inter-atomic
and importantly intra-atomic correlation energy to be considered.
EDA provides correlation energy to be considered in terms of the
supermolecule approach, again providing interaction terms, but
being unable to comment on intra-atomic correlation energies.
2. Method
In terms of methodology, this work was carried out with a
locally modified version of the in-house program MORPHY, which
is a QCT code, capable of performing an IQA analysis [33–35]. It has
been extended and updated to deal with correlated wavefunctions.
Further improvements and updates are under way for this new
functionality. MORPHY was previously able to calculate self and
interaction terms for the Coulombic and exchange energy [34].
The updated version can calculate the self and interaction correla-
tion terms needed to reconstruct a correlated wavefunction’s total
energy. The method has been applied to Møller-Plesset perturba-
tion theory orders two, three and four (MP2, MP3 and MP4(SDQ)).
Eq. (1) defines the correlation term that is the subject of the cur-
rent study in terms of a part of the second order reduced density
matrix q2,
VABee;corr ¼
Z
XA
dr1
Z
XB
dr2
qcorr2 ðr1; r2Þ
r12
ð1Þ
where the six-dimensional integral takes place over the two 3D vol-
umes of the interacting topological atoms denoted XA and XB, and
where r12 expresses the distance between two infinitesimal ele-
ments of (electronic) charge. Note that XA can be equal to XB, in
which case the intra-atomic correlation is calculated.
Eq. (2) specifies how VABee;corr is calculated, introducing the four-
dimensional matrix dcorr;primjklm , which refers to a modified two-
particle density matrix, containing elements relating to the corre-
lation energy only, in the basis of the primitive Gaussian functions.
In other words, this two-particle density matrix is the result of
removing the Hartree-Fock contributions to the MP2 two particle
density matrix or dMP2jklm  dHartree—Fockjklm ¼ dcorrjklm, expressed in the primi-
tive basis set.
VABee;corr ¼
Xn
j¼1
Xj
k¼1
Xn
l¼1
Xl
m¼1
dcorr;primjklm
Z
XA
dr1
Z
XB
dr2
1
r12
Gjðr1  RjÞ
Gkðr1  RkÞGlðr2  RlÞGmðr2  RmÞ ð2Þ
where Gp represents a primitive Gaussian function (including angu-
lar factors) while n is the total number of Gaussian functions. Note
that the double summation over indices j and k invokes the lower-
triangle and the diagonal and similarly for indices l and m. As a
result we only sum nðnþ1Þ2
h i2
¼ 14 ðn4 þ 2n3 þ n2Þ elements of the d-
matrix.
The familiar Gaussian product theorem is able to simplify the
integrand in Eq. (2). Focusing on two s-like Gaussian primitives
centred on Rp and Rq, this theorem states that
Gpðr RpÞGqðr RqÞ ¼ eap jrRp j2eaq jrRq j2 ¼ kpqeapq jrRpq j2
¼ Gpqðr RpqÞ ð3Þ
where p and q are integer indices and
apq ¼ ap þ aq
Rpq ¼ apRp þ aqRap þ aq
kpq ¼ exp  apaqap þ aq jRp  Rqj
2
 
ð4Þ
Table 1
MORPHY’s energy partitioning for MP2/3-21G on an integration grid of 460,800
points (80  40  72; r, h, u). Energies with (H) represent atomic/self terms, those
with (H2) represent interaction terms. Gamma is the virial ratio between potential
and kinetic energy, which is ideally equal to 2.
MORPHY’s energy terms AU kJ/mol
Ekin (H) 0.41670 1094.04585
ECoul (H) 1.35994 3570.52577
EX (H) 0.66943 1757.58600
EC (H) 0.01998 52.45749
ECoul (H2) 0.00650 17.07528
EX (H2) 0.39378 1033.87831
EC (H2) 0.00832 21.84416
Total Ekin 0.83340 2188.09170
Total ECoul 2.70688 7106.90097
Total EX 2.12642 5582.92862
Total EC 0.02333 61.24444
Gamma 2.26218
Total Eself 0.90122 2366.14847
Total Einter 0.17375 456.18690
Total Energy (MORPHY Reconstruction) 1.07497 2822.33537
G09 MP2/3-21G 1.07516 2822.83441
Difference 0.00019 0.49904
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(p = l and q = m) because the grid point r has to be either r1 or r2
in both Gaussian primitives. Note that the angular momentum fac-
tors (appearing in px or dyz functions, for example) have been
ignored in Eq. (3) because the product theorem does not transform
them: they simply stay as the original factors preceding the expo-
nential parts.Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2) yields Eq. (5) in which
EXA ;jk;XB ;lm is the contribution of Gaussian primitives j, k, l and m to
the correlation energy between topological atoms XA and XB,
VABee;corr ¼
Xn
j¼1
Xj
k¼1
kjk
Xn
l¼1
Xl
m¼1
klmd
corr;prim
jklm
Z
XA
dr1Gjkðr1  RjkÞ
Z
XB
dr2
 1
r12
Glmðr2  RlmÞ
¼
Xn
j¼1
Xj
k¼1
kjk
Xn
l¼1
Xl
m¼1
klmd
corr;prim
jklm E
corr
XA ;jk;XB ;lm
ð5Þ
Using Eq. (5) yields a tractable method through which the elec-
tron correlation can be isolated into either a self-term (VAAee corr) or an
interaction term (VABee corr). Furthermore, Eq. (5) enables the study of
the effect of intra-atomic correlation separately from that of inter-
atomic correlation, thereby providing a unique perspective on the
meaning of electron correlation and the chemical consequences of
this physical interaction. For example, with this methodology one
can discuss the origins of chemical stabilization resulting from
electron correlation along a reaction coordinate in terms of
improved (intra)-atomic stability or improved system stabilization
through inter-atomic interaction.
We use the ab initio program GAUSSIAN09 (G09) to generate the
required two-particle density matrix. The traditional interface
between MORPHY and G09 [36] is the G09 written ‘WFN’ file,
which contains the primitive basis set, with appropriate normal-
ization, and the molecular orbitals in the same primitive basis. In
the case of a correlated calculation the natural orbitals can be writ-
ten out instead of the Hartree-Fock orbitals. However, for MP2
wavefunctions, despite being correlated, only the HF orbitals are
required because all the correlated effects are contained in the cor-
related part of the two-particle density matrix.
The four-dimensional dcorr;AO matrix is generated by G09 in the
atomic orbital (AO) basis via Link1111 and associated routines.
This matrix has the property that if it is multiplied by the corre-
sponding two-electron integrals and the resulting matrix elements
summed, then twice the MP2 correlation energy is obtained. How-
ever, the locally written code MORPHY requires input in the prim-
itive basis and associated normalization. We have therefore
written a set of routines to take the AO dcorr;AO, as formed in G09,
transform it to the primitive basis (dcorr;prim), and write it out to a
file. This file is then read by MORPHY and the total correlation
energy in terms of mono-atomic and atom-atom contributions is
determined. To carry out the transformation we perform the proce-
dure given by Eq. (6),
dcorr;primjklm ¼ dcorr;AOpqrs  cpj  cqk  crl  csm  factor ð6Þ
where the coefficients c yx are the appropriately normalized contrac-
tion coefficient x of the basis function y. The ‘factor’ term arises
from the fact that when p = q (or r = s), then cpj  cpk is exactly the
same as cpk  cpj and one can use the lower triangle matrix rather
than the full square matrix. However, the lower-triangle off-
diagonal matrix elements need to be multiplied by a factor of 2
(or 4 for p = q and r = s) to ensure the neglected matrix elements
are accounted for when topological analysis is performed. Further
information is given in the Supplementary Material.All MORPHY calculations were performed using a Gauss-
Legendre integral grid, which is defined by a radial component
(r), a polar angle (h) and an azimuth angle (u). These three compo-
nents can differ between the beta sphere (inner portion of the
atom) and outside the beta sphere, but in this work both were
set equal. The grid size per atom is therefore 2ðr  huÞ. The
number of interactions is ½2ðr  huÞ2. The calculations were
generated using a shell script to increment r by 10, h by 5 and u
by 9 from starting values of 10, 5 and 9 up to 80, 40 and 72, respec-
tively and an additional grid that had been used previously with
MORPHYwas also trialled 90, 40, 60. The MORPHY output was pro-
cessed using a Python script to extract all necessary data. The
scripts are provided in the Supplementary Material for
completeness.
3. Results
Applying the methods outlined above we have reconstructed, to
high accuracy the MP2, MP3 and MP4(SDQ) energy of H2 and HF, in
addition to an MP2 analysis of He2. We have used a range of basis
sets, starting at the smallest possible STO-1G and moving to com-
monly used split valence Pople basis sets 3-21G, 6-31G(d,p) and
6-311G(d,p). Additionally, we have explored the effect of using
6-311G(d,p) un-contracted. Here we present the results of H2
MP2/3-21G, He2 MP2/6-31G(d,p) and HF MP2/6-31G(d,p),
MP2/6-311G(d,p) and MP2/un-contracted 6-311G(d,p) calcula-
tions. Additional results with other basis sets and higher orders
of MPx are presented in the Supplementary Material Figs. S1–S10.
3.1. H2 MP2/3-21G
In the following figures, we show the convergence behaviour of
the MORPHY program, with varying integral grid sizes, with refer-
ence to the G09 energy. We present the complete set of IQA energy
terms. The Coulomb, exchange and total energy reconstructions for
H2MP2/3-21G are presented in SupplementaryMaterial Figs. S1–S3
and Table S1. The correlation energy reconstruction is displayed. In
Table 1 H2 is a useful case as we can calculate the corresponding
terms from G09 for the MPx series of methods employing the
Hartree-Fock reference. MORPHY’s Coulomb and exchange terms
are calculated from the first-order reduced density matrix, hence
they are the one-electron Hartree-Fock terms. Electron correlation
Fig. 2. MORPHY’s convergence (blue) towards He2’s MP2/6-31G(d,p) correlation
energy (red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 2
MORPHY’s energy partitioning for He2 using MP2/6-31G(d,p) on an integration grid of
432,000 points (90  40  60; r, h, u). Energies with ‘‘(He)” represent atomic/self
terms, those with ‘‘(He2)” represent interaction terms.
MORPHY’s energy terms AU kJ/mol
Ekin (He) 2.85530 7496.59015
ECoul (He) 4.68504 12300.58363
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density matrix within MORPHY. In other words, the correlation
components are calculated separately from the Hartree-Fock com-
ponents. In the following figure the blue line represents the
MORPHY-calculated energy contribution. The red line represents
the equivalent G09 energy contribution.
Fig. 1 and Table 1 show the convergence of the correlation
energy. Fig. S3 displays MORPHY‘s ability to reconstruct the total
energy of this correlated wavefunction with an error of 0.5 kJ/mol.
Fig. 1 expounds MORPHY’s quick convergence to within 0.01 kJ/
mol of the G09 MP2/3-21G correlation energy. The convergence
appears smooth and begins within 1 kJ/mol of the final answer. It
is encouraging that the correlation term quickly reaches a quanti-
tatively useful level of accuracy for a small system. The correlation
term appears to converge much faster than either the Coulomb or
exchange energy, which have a much larger range (Figs. S1 and S2
and Table S1). This is a promising initial result for the first proof-of-
concept case. The same trends are shown for an MP3 and MP4
(SDQ) calculation of H2 in Figs. S4–S7 and Tables S2 and S3. Note
that the Coulomb and exchange terms from the Hartree-Fock refer-
ence (Figs. S1 and S2) are valid for the MP2, MP3 and MP4(SDQ)
calculations, as the MPx corrections are determined from the
two-particle density matrix.EX (He) 1.02602 2693.80407
EC (He) 0.02541 66.71445
ECoul (He2) 0.00000 0.00007
EX (He2) 0.00016 0.41947
EC (He2) 0.00000 0.01034
Total Ekin 5.71060 14993.18030
Total ECoul 9.37009 24601.16713
Total EX 2.05235 5388.44707
Total EC 0.05083 133.44959
Gamma 1.99998
Total Eself 2.88117 7564.51200
Total Einter 0.00016 0.42975
Total Energy (MORPHY Reconstruction) 5.76267 15129.88349
G09 MP2/6-31G(d,p) 5.76128 15126.24869
Difference 0.00138 3.63480
Table 3
Helium dimer correlation and total energy difference between MORPHY’s recon-
struction and G09. All units are kJ/mol.
Grid size r, h, u Abs Ecorr difference Abs ETotal difference
900 10  5  9 21.60 229.97
7200 20  10  18 5.96 55.57
24,300 30  15  27 2.71 25.34
57,600 40  20  36 1.54 14.48
112,500 50  25  45 0.99 9.38
194,400 60  30  54 0.69 6.59
308,700 70  35  63 0.51 4.903.2. He2 MP2/6-31G(d,p)
Fig. 2 shows the convergence behaviour of MORPHY, with vary-
ing integral grid sizes, for the helium dimer (He2). We present the
correlation energy in Fig. 2 and Table 2.
Fig. 2, together with Table 2, show a second proof-of-concept
case. Once again the correlation energy is reproduced within
1 kJ/mol of the ab initio energy. However, unlike for H2, the small
grid reproduces a value of 21.60 kJ/mol larger than the ab initio cal-
culation. The accuracy level converges to approximately 1 kJ/mol
by the fifth grid increment and well inside 1 kJ/mol by the sixth
grid increment (Table 3). As He2 has an extremely weak interaction
between the atoms, thus He2 represents a harsh test of the
methodology, therefore on would expected that a larger grid
maybe needed to capture the small contribution from the through
space interactions between the atoms. He2 has regularly been
studied as a test system for methods in which correlation effects
are considered important [37–40].
The total energy (Fig. S7) unfortunately does not converge to
within 1 kJ/mol, but is reproduced to <4 kJ/mol (approximately
chemical accuracy). This value can be improved be adding addi-
tional radial grid points and reducing the azimuth grid points to
r = 90, h = 40 and u = 60. With this grid the total energy converges
to 3.63 kJ/mol of the ab initio energy (Table 3). It is possible that
with a more extensive grid optimization that the total energy errorFig. 1. MORPHY’s convergence (blue) towards H2’s MP2/3-21G correlation energy
(red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
460,800 80  40  72 0.39 3.80
432,000 90  40  60 0.35 3.63could be further improved. However, here it serves as a proof-of-
concept.
Table 3 shows the energy terms reconstructed by MORPHY for
the He2 system. It is interesting to note that there is only a very
low inter-atomic correlation energy at this level of theory, with
almost the entire correlation energy being attributed to the self-
terms (Table 2). This observation reflects the extreme weakness
of the van der Waals ‘‘bond” between two He atoms. The clear sep-
aration of intra- and inter-atomic correlation energies (that IQA
offers) enables a deeper understanding of how correlation stabi-
lizes a molecular system. Based on these results, we suggest that
the van der Waals ‘‘bonding”, in this case, is in fact an atomic sta-
bilization, not a formal bonding interaction. These results explain
232 J.L. McDonagh et al. / Chemical Physics Letters 662 (2016) 228–234the stabilization of the He2 molecules not as a formal bond or even
necessarily a direct interaction, but suggest that it is mutually ben-
eficial for He atoms to remain within a certain proximity of one
another in order to stabilise the instantaneous fluctuations in elec-
tron density. These fluctuations are a phenomenon associated with
electron correlation, thus even in these proof-of-concept cases it is
clear how important these energy contributions are.
Ultimately, the correlation energy recovered by this method has
the potential to be utilised in the FFLUX force field, to naturally
include electron correlation effects in a consistent way with the
Coulombic end exchange effects. Given this goal, we have investi-
gated the form of the potential generated by the MP2 correlation
method. It is regularly quoted that dispersion, an effect of electron
correlation, operates with an asymptotic R6 potential (the leading
term in the dispersion expansion). However, there are potential
functions currently employed which vary in the power in R used
[41]. Fig. 3, displays the agreement between MP2/6-31G(d,p) cor-
relation energy and MORPHY’s reconstruction of the correlation
energy, as a function of the separating distance between the He
nuclei.
A close mapping is found in the short separation region with a
deviation occurring at larger distances where the correlation
effects will be weaker. The error at the largest separating distances
is 0.49 kJ/mol. The error is likely to stem from the numerical inte-
gration being unable to adequately describe the space as the
nuclear separation increases and the density between the nuclei
reduces, i.e. we are describing an increasing space with the same
number of integration points, hence the reconstruction via numer-
ical integration becomes worse. The overall error remains a very
small error in absolute energy terms.
In terms of the potential form that is generated we have com-
pared that of MORPHY’s reconstruction and MP2/6-31G(d,p) as
implemented in GAUSSIAN09. The plots of this data can be found
in the Supplementary Information (Figs. S11 and S12 respectively
and Table S5). The MP2/6-31G(d,p) result most closely reproduces
an R6 potential, but surprisingly, and interestingly, a choice of R5
or R7 would provide nearly as good a model, as judged by the r2
correlation coefficient. As a further test of this result a Full Config-
uration Interaction (FCI) calculation with the same basis set was
performed, which reveals the same trend. The FCI results suggest,
within the approximation of the basis set, that such fitting is a gen-
uine trend (Fig. S13). MORPHY is currently not interfaced with G09
CAS routines, which were used to perform the FCI calculations.
MORPHY’s reconstruction most closely fits to an R4 potential
form, although it could be nearly as well modelled by R3 or R5
a situation similar to the MP2/6-31G(d,p) case discussedFig. 3. Correlation energy for He2. The blue line represents MORPHY’s reconstruc-
tion of the correlation energy using a 90  40  60 Gauss-Legendre grid; the red
line describes the MP2/6-31G(d,p) description of the correlation energy as a
function of the internuclear distance. Note that these plots describe only the
dispersion interaction and that no repulsive contribution is displayed. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)previously. This will be investigated in an effort to reduce the error
and bring the functional form produced by MORPHY more closely
in line with the quantum mechanical R6 results. This is a harsh
test given the extremely weak He2 interaction; therefore we
believe this result to be a promising starting point.3.3. HF MP2 with various basis sets
A final proof-of-concept case study presents results for the HF
molecule. The Supplementary Material contains MP3 and MP4
results (Figs. S14 and S15). In the following plots we investigate
the influence of basis set choice on the IQA correlation energy
method. In this case study we have expanded the quadrature grid
until all calculations provided a sub 1 kJ/mol correlation energy
reconstruction. Fig. 4 provides a bench mark using the MP2/6-
31G(d,p) method, as was used for He2. Fig. 5 provides the results
of improving the basis set to 6-311G(d,p) and uncontracted 6-
311G(d,p).
Our results show that convergence to sub 1 kJ/mol accuracy
occurs at a similar quadrature size irrespective of the basis sets
used. The HF molecule, despite clearly being a more complicated
system than H2 or He2, does not require the expansive (and very
expensive) grids used for H2 and He2.
An interesting trend occurs in the analysis of the HF molecule.
The current methodology allows for intra-atomic correlation
energy as well as inter-atomic correlation energy to be considered.
Hence, one may expect all terms to be stabilising, following the
textbook definition of correlation energy as a stabilising energy
term. However, clearly across all levels of approximation, the
inter-atomic contribution is destabilising (positive). The latter is
far smaller, therefore masked by the stabilising intra-atomic corre-
lation energy terms. The same trend is displayed by H2 in Table 1,
although the interaction and self-terms are closer in energy for H2
compared to HF.
We saw in the case of He2, the interaction term was a very
minor contribution with the vast majority of the correlation energyFig. 4. MP2/6-31G(d,p) correlation energy reconstruction for HF.
Fig. 5. MP2 correlation energy reconstruction for HF with two different basis sets.
Table 4
Comparison of the contributions to the correlation energy (kJ/mol) in the HF molecule
in terms of intra-atomic self-correlation energy and inter-atomic correlation energy.
Method H Self HF Interaction F Self
MP2/6-31G(d,p) 26.88 1.25 939.40
MP2/6-311G(d,p) 28.49 2.26 1163.51
MP2/uncon6-311G(d,p) 27.94 1.94 1177.21
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played for HF. This suggests for Van der Waals dispersion, correlation
energies represent an atomic stabilisation, by proximity to other
atoms, as opposed to direct interactions with other nearby atoms. This
conceptual image is similar to that previously proposed by Feyn-
man in 1939 for Van der Waals interactions [42]. In the Feynman
picture, electron correlation causes a distortion in the charge dis-
tribution around each atom, which corresponds to the well-
known instantaneous dipole-induced dipole description of Van
der Waals interactions. Feynman then pointed out that this results
in the centre of charge moving slightly towards the other atom. The
nuclei respond to this distortion of their own electron density by
moving in the direction of this distortion, thereby giving rise to a
favourable interaction between the two atoms [42,43]. This view
is supported by our current work, which shows that the majority
of the correlation energy is concentrated within the atom. However,
these arguments are not valid when considering directly bonded
inter-atomic correlation energy, as we have shown this can be pos-
itive. Hence, this work proposes that correlation energy can in fact
be destabilising, as an interaction in certain bonding environments
(see Table 4).
4. Discussion
From the results presented, we are confident that this method is
applicable to the MPx range of methods. This study demonstrates
the ability of IQA analysis to extend to correlated systems and pro-
vide useful insight and chemical perspective to often abstract ener-
getic terms. IQA provides an intuitive chemical picture based on
energy contributions that can be usefully and easily interpreted.
We note that a Basis Set Superposition Error (BSSE) is present
within the frame work outlined above. It is expected that BSSE will
be a small error that will be reduced with increasing the basis set
size [44]. In the future, should BSSE become a limiting factor to the
accuracy of this method, this can be revisited. Finally, we wish to
expand this method to other ab initio wavefunction methods such
as coupled-cluster. The computational cost of these calculations is
notable. A table with timing information is provided in the
supporting information Table S6. Efforts are currently underway
to improve this exploring alternative quadratures, parallelisation,
and elimination of negligible elements in dcorr;primjklm .
Applications of this method span physical and biological science
in areas where dispersion interactions are crucial [44–48]. Recent
work has applied IQA style models to crystal structure prediction
[46] where accurate dispersion modelling can be critical. Disper-
sion modelling is also vital when considering surface adsorption
processes [49]. Improved interaction potentials or direct inclusion
of dispersion, such as in FFLUX, can be applied to force fields [9].
Solvent models in regular use in simulations require good disper-
sion parameters to achieve accurate results [50].
5. Conclusion
We present a method for partitioning correlation energy into
IQA terms for the Møller-Plesset perturbation theory up to MP4
(SDQ). The method shows promising results, with reconstructedenergies within 1 kJ/mol of the ab initio energies for the correlation
energy term. We find faster convergence for the correlation energy
than for other IQA terms such as Coulomb and exchange energies.
This is a novel method to the best of our knowledge and the first
time a Møller-Plesset wavefunction has been fully partitioned by
IQA analysis. We see space for improvement in terms of correlation
energy reproduction as a function of nuclear separating distance.
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